
. around the building but found little to 

City Hall in Ruins.
i Akron, O,, Aug. 23.—Thousands ' of 

people came here to-day to see the ruins 
of the buildings destroyed by the mob 

i last night. The city hall had been to
tally ruined by dynamite and fire.

Guards are strung along the main 
! street to-day to keep back the crowds of 

curiosity seekers. The excitement has 
calmed down and the people of Akron
are ruefully contemplating the smolder- _ __ , , _ _ ________

CYRUS H. BOWES. ‘"““ÎÆ,,,
98 GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR YATES.

Wild NightAugust 22nd, says-a consular report re
ceived from Soo Chow (six miles west of 
Shanghai) says the governor fears the 
city will be attacked by a force of salt 
smugglers.

The Reply WRITE OR SENDdo.

TO US FOR ANYTHING YOU WANT IN THEAt AkronTo Earl Li 8 Medicine Linev^plBuilding Storehouses.
-Seattle, Wn., Aug. 23.—The United 

States government will build within the 
next four months thirty large storehouses 
at Taku, China, for the accommodation 
of a vast commissiary. Advertisements 
are now cut for lumber.

QRUSSjMob of Over a Thousand Spent 
Hours Searching for Negro 

Prisoners

State Department at Washington 
Has Issued the Chinese Cor

respondence.

Viceroy Suggests That Ministers 
Having Been Rescued, Hos

tilities Should Cease.

We invite you when in Victoria to call and inspect 
stock of Drugs, Perfumes, Sundries and Toilet Articles.

ESTABLISHED U9I.

our

SA1I3FAC1I0N GUARANTEED.
Canadians Ill-Treated.

Toronto, Aug. 23.—Dr. and Mrs. Les
lie, Canadian missionaries, who were 
among the party ill-treated by Boxers 
while en route from Honau to Hankow, 

I reached Toronto this morning, having 
i arrived at San Francisco from the Orient 

. j last Friday. Both missionaries ' tell 
BôfofG Negotiations Open, Onina : thrilling stories of their escape. At Hsu

] Tien the party were mobbed and robbed, 
j Dr. Leslie was wounded in the right arm 

in 15 places. Rev. Mr. MacKenzie was 
cut on the head with a sword and struck 
with a stone, and Rev. Mr. Goforth was 

(Associated Press.) stoned and wounded in several places
London, Aug. 23.—Foreign consuls at j by gwords. All the ladies’ trinkets were 

sUuiimhai. not having received from Pe- j wrenched from them.
than August 17th, fear the Chi- Dr. Leslie vigorously denied that the 

„,nn„ thp rear trouble in China was due to the anti- operatmg along the rea element He declared it was
due to the anti-foreign element.

“There was no religious question rais
ed in Honan,” said Dr. Leslie, “but we 

attacked because we were foreign-

And Being Unsuccessful, Wrecked 
City Hall With Fire and 

Dynamite.

further trouble.
Only the flaçie-scarred walls remain of 

j the city hall, and great heaps of ashes 
I mark the site of Columbia hall, which 
i stood next to. the city building. Groups

Several Persons Killed and Injur- of firemen are pouring water into the
smouldering ruins.

Chiet of Police Harrison is reported 
! insane over the awful events of last 
! night. When last seen Chief Harrison

j WRECKAGE OFF CAPE BEALE.

j Cabin of Ship Cast Up at Southern End 
of the Island.

Importation 
Of Song Birds I “Cape Beale reported yesterday part of 

a ship’s cabin afloat off there, painted 
; white inside. No marks to identify it.”

j was driving rapidly toward the south. ! ^he above is a copy of a dispatch re-
( Associated Press.) Nine companies of the Fourth Regi- DiSCUSSed at the Meeting of Na- i Cei7 J"*y, e ,me? morning, but

Akron O Aug 23 — As a result of : nlent arrived at 9:20 o’clock. Mayor . . . - . . , . ; owing to the particulars being so meagre
Akron, U., Aug. Zd. As a resu t ot meetin„ of tbe tural History Society I.ast i shipping men, to whom the message was

last night s noting, two persons are dead, ; counc?j f J#a S. g TPvpnintr | shown, can not speculate any on the
ritemug. j identity of the unfortunate craft. The

1 information, however, is not taken to

ed-Damage to Property Es
timated at $1,000,000

Must Show Its Ability to
Restore Order.

two more will die, sixteen others are I
more or less injured, and fully «a million j Prisoners Removed.

d - ™ !—B—BB Ihln“r;CwaT-
locked up in the county jail in this city. nthorc Qrmlro an(* there ^ave heen no
He was brought here frm Akron early auu vvuers storms to create any alarm or uneasi-
last night by a deputy sheriff, together ------------- ness for shipping. Among the vessels

The destruction was wrought by th$, : with William Howard, another negro, At a largely attended meeting of the which are now due are the Glenogil, from
who. had been a prisoner in the Akron Natural History Society held last night a ana? the Clan Mackenzie from
jail, charged with some minor misde- most interesting and; valuable discussion lOKOhama. Six vessels of the British

was engaged in upon the proposed importa- Columbia lumber fleet sailed during last 
tiou of song birds, w;hen both sides of the mori^h, 
question were ably dealt with.

Mr. Anderson, secretary of agriculture, 
stated that in 1897 a circular had been XT
drawn up by a committee appointed by the ; Tartar from Hastings for
Natural History Society containing a list Hongkong; American schooner Corona
of song birds then thought suitable for im- trom Ghemainus for Santa Rosalia;
phrtàtioÿj, this circular^had been sent to j Norwegian ba,rk Garibaldi fropi > Moody- 
mapÿl among others ’the'1: 'Fruit Growers' i Y.1 ^ Callao; American. schooner A.
Association ; and that funds to the amount "e: from Cowichan for Santa
of $85 in cash had been subscribed for ,the B-°saha, and the American ship James 
jjpufpc^se, and subscript ions promised for Drummond from Chemainus for Sydney, 
over *200. He also stated that the fruit AT RpmNTT
growers at tlrèlr meeting raised certain ALBERNI NOTES.
objections to, the birds included in that cir- W. Rockett is making good work with 
cular, and that these objections prevented the bridge across the river.;- the bridge is 
further action at that time. He, however, : the Howe’s 
tho.ught their objections wer,e unfounded, JOO feet, 
and that the scotirge of ent worms now 
prevailing throughout this province was to 
a certain

kin later
m.?e troops are

allies and cutting off their com-of the
niu ideation. Columbia building, adjoining, is a he4p 

of ashes, and several smaller frame 
buildings In the vicinity are in ruins.

at the tele- 
otfice continues, but these in no 

with official dispatches

The block press messages
were 
ers.”

As to the outlook, Dr. Leslie said he 
could not predict what it would be, and 
that all depended upon the powers 
tinning united.

graph
interfereway

which are put ahead.
A belated dispatch from Pekin, dated 

August 14th, says Sir Claude Macdonald, 
the British minister, is ill, ,

An attempted uprising at Hankow is 
causing tineasiness.

wild mob. which held possession of the 
city from dark last night until almost 
dawn this morning, in frenzied endeavors 
to find a negro charged with assaulting 
a six-ydar-old girll .. •' ■

It is estimated to-day tfiat the mob 
was composed of not less than 1,500 i 
men. Soldiers patt^lled the streets to
day. Thé city is <ltiiet.

Throughout yesterday afternoon there 
were ominous _ mutterings which grew 
'more pronounced as night approached. 
The authorities did , everything in theft1 
power to quiet public feeling. Neverthe
less an immense erdsvd- gathered around 
the jail where Louis Peck, the alleged 
negro .rapist, was confined, and soon the 
cry “Lynch the nigger” was on every 
tongue.

Meantime the authorities had quickly 
removed Peck and -another negro, a,, 
prisoner, from the jail, and sent them to 
Cleveland in the custody of two deputy 
sheriffs.

The mob, however, would not believe 
that the man had been taken away, and 
as the night wore on the fury of the 
rioters increased, eventually culminating 
in an assault shortly after midnight on 
the court house and later on the city 
hall. Immense charges of dynamite wer^ 
placed under the city hall and county 
buildings, and then to complete its work 
the mob applied the torch. -

con-
meanor. the crafts being the German 

; ship Emilie from Chemainus for United 
! Kingdom; the American barkentine 
John Smith from New Westminster for

Further Trouble Feared.
Akron, O.; Aug. 23—It is reported that 

the mob has forced an entrance into a 
pottery in East Akron and secured a 
large quantity of dynamite, and that this 
will be thrown among the troops to
night. Officers commanding the troops 
say that any attempt to start a riot will* 
be the signal for a charge by the mili
tiamen. There are now 625 troops here.

Renewed
ships have assem-- Twenty-seyen war 

hi# at Shanghai and Woo Sung, their 
er-érws numbering 7,000 men.

The German government’s reply to Li 
Hung Chang's peace negotiation propo
sal is that “Owing to the lack of atiy pro
perly accredited authority on the Chinese 
side” the government- of Germany can-

Activity
Qen. Bailer’s Force is Now Ap

proaching Headquarters s, 
of the Boers.

--------— " • -•>" i> \- >
Baden-Powell Engaged Burghers 

-British Casualties 5 Killed,
7 Wounded.

Dewet Is Trying to Move Back to 
the Orange River Col- .7 

ony.

SUICIDE IN TORONTO.
» i;Took His Life Because His Mother 

Refused to See Him.
: i..not enter into negotiations.

United States Reply. v 
Washington, Aug., 23.—The state de

partment this morning made public the 
following Chinese cbri-espondence:

“August 20th and 22nd, 1900.—Hand
ed to Mr. Adee by Mr. Yu August 20th,
10:05 a.m.

A cablegram dated August 19th from 
Viceroy Li Hung Chang was transmitted 
by the Chiuvse'imnister in London and 
received by Minister Wu on the night of
the same day:

“It was the declaration of all ministers 
of foreign affairs of the great powers j
that the expedition of the allied powers ports to the war office as follows:

solely for the rescue of the ministers ; “Pretoria, Aug. 22.—Buller’s division 
in Pekin. Now the allied troops having marched to Van Wycks Vlei, 15 miles 
entered Pekin and found all the minis- gouth of Mfagt yesterday. His cas
ters safe it seems proper that hostilities Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 23.—Governor
should .at once cease and that negotia- -ualties were zu. Nash has received the following appeal
tions commence. I therefore request the J “Paget reports from Hamman s Kraal = from the mayor of Arkon to quell the
United States government to appoint an that Baden-Powell engaged Grpbler’s 1 rioting in the city: ,
envoy with power or appoint the min- rear guard aU yesterday. Grober was J “Akron, Ohio, Aug. 28.—To His Ex-’ (Special to the Times.)
ister now in Pekin for the purpose, as , . . - pinaarv r;vel. Baden-! ('ellency Governor Nash, Columbus, Ottawa, Aug. 23—Sir Wilfrid Laur-
he is acquainted with affairs between ' •<,*««£,■ 1 Ohio: Serious riots. City building at- . ;er returned to the capital to-day.
Chinese and foreigners and to inform me Powe“ has occupaed the a V „ tacked by a mob of thousands. Three pa patrie, in its Ottawa correspndence
if the conference will take place in Pi- pf that name. During the fiçht Powpll s or four people killed and eight or ten j yesterday, says: “A party who has ■ ppon the subject in this province, 
kin. Please request „ the ^qç$e)^,ry of advance and that of the eppP3fcgallcjped -wounded. I have ordered, out both * arrived ffoffi TBe theatre. of war said tth»,i Mrp. Ba^^ard, M. P. P.s fully endorsed
state to lay the matter before His Ex- jnt0 each other, the Rhodesians losing companies. They are unable to cope with day to the correspondent of La Patrie
cellency the President. I await reply.” Col Snreeklev and four men killed and the situation. Please sanction what 1 (General Hutton has been treating

(Received at department of state Aug- ' wounded Thev were at Ovferkuil haVe done by wue and order two com- +he Canadians with a revolting brutal- 
ust 21, 3:15 p.m.) seven wound«d- lhey were f ^y U Pames from Cleveland or Canton to . Does this celebrated soldier think

A cablegram from Li Hung Chang, this morning. Plummer and Bickman Akron at once. Call me by telephone if vent upon -our pe0ple the trouble he
dated August 21st, and received by Min- were closely pursuing them. >"ou desire further mforamtion. Wire ,grew u himself by his own conduct

f “It seems that Dewet, finding it hope- ut once. (Signe ) . . oun=’ and the unseemliness of his procedure?”
Mayor.

Governor Nash came to the executive

truss. The span is over(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Ang. 23.—'“Oome in and see 

about 5 o’clock,” said Thomas Stew
art, a mah of about 50 years of age, re
siding in the rear of Agnes street, yes
terday afternoon, to a neighbor. Com
plying with the request, the neighbor 
visited the house and found Stewart 
dead on the floor with an empty laud
anum bottle beside him.

, Stewart was dissolute in his habits 
and had written to his mother in I’eter- 
boro that he would come and visit her, 
hue she refused, hence Stewart’s deter-* 

; mination to end his life. He left a note 
which read : “You won’t let me see you. 
Well, I have a two-ounce battle of laud
anum, and I’ll soon be gone, and good 

Good-bye. old mother.

a ■1
I The Monitor wants more men at the 

, mine;
ti« *™*’

the importation of birds be taken up by 
the society again.

Mr. Palmer, Inspector of fruit pests, 
p'.ained the position of the fruit growers 

the province with regard to this ques- 1 
tion. He showed that while many of the 
song birds mentioned in the circular were 
not objected to, there were others, such 
as the starling, black thrush) and linnet, 
that distinctly came under the head of , for the purpose, 
fruit pests. He quoted from well known : Tkc 3 W s (English Can. Dev. Co.) 
British and American authorities in cor- is t° t*6 scdd by public auction by the 
roboratlon of his statements, and suggest- sheriff on August 22nd. 
ed that the society draw up a list of song 1 There was a very sharp thunderstorm 
birds that are not considered injurious, on Wednesday night here. On Thursday 
and discuss the matter with the farmers there was an unusually high tide, flood- 
and fruit growers of the province before ing several of the roads in the district, 
further action be taken.

Sir Henri Joly briefly stated he had been !
Speatly interested in this question in 18!’,7 
in Eastern Canada, but could add nothing 
to what hqd already been said as bearing

me
heldwas

here on Saturday, when the road bosses 
; were elected.
j Mr. and Mrs. Wot. Faber left Alberni 

ex" for Southern California on Thursday.
The Alberni school house, is to be com

pleted by the beginning of November.
Jt is rumored in Alberni that the bar 

at the mouth of the Sumas river is to be 
dredged, the big tug Louise coming up

!
(Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 23.—Lord Roberts re-

was i
Local Militia Helpless.

1riddance to you.
I’m sorry to disgrace you.”

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
ONE GASP FROM DEATH

And Yet Not Beyond the Power of Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart to Save 
and Cure You—This Is Not Fiction, But
Fact.; v-‘ i

■m _____________—-

The constant terror and distress of those 
In the thrawls of heart disease, only the 
sufferer can know, and what a boon so 

He recommended that the society magical a relief and cure as Dr. Agnew’s 
take the matter into further consideration Cure for the Heart has proved Itself to be. 
with a view to placing the results before In many cases recorded the patient seemed 
the Farmers’ Central Institute at its next t>ut a gasp from the grave, and this won-

! derful liquid heart specific has tided, .over 
Mr. Hayward’s suggestion was acted up- the crisis, given relief in 30 minutes, and 

on by the society, and a resolution was after taking a bottle or two perfect health 
passed that a special committee be ap- has been restored and all the distressing 
pointed to go further into the question as symptoms and sufferings seem but as a 
to the selection of birds and discuss the dream, 
results at the above mentioned institute grippe, 
meeting, where future meetings will be : Sold by Dean &.Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
hem. ■ -------------------------- -

What had ,b^en said by Mr. Palmer with 
regard to the damage done by certain birds 
both here and in the orchards of Kent, 
Eng.

ister Wu on that day:
“The Boxer rebels in Pekin have been 

dispersed. There will be no more fight
ing. Further military operations on the 
part of the powers are greatly to be de
plored. Besides urging'cessation of hos
tilities, please confer with the secretary very different condition from that when 
of state upon the subject of the, with- he left Bethlehem with six or eight guns 
frawal of troops and the appointment of abd 2,000 men. His guns have ostl 
a plenipotentiary to negotiate a settle
ment of all questions so as to preserve 
relations. I await early reply.”

Memorandum in response to the Chi
nese minister’s communication of cable- bodyguard, has crossed Pinaar’s river 
grams from Viceroy Li Hung Chang, bis way to join Kruger at Machadorp.

I.."»*.-?” rerr ¥erup • --
He, and tbe appointment of an envoi to *,01‘ ,h« ™lwllT "le» north of
conduct negotiations received at the de- Newcastle and damaged the rails at a 
partaient of state August 20th and Aug- point 30 miles'south of Newcastle.”
List 21st:

“While conditions set forth in the j 
memorandum delivered to the Chinese ' . ,., , ,, ..
minister on August 21st has not been ful- ! [an0- With !23 invalided Canadians on
filled, the powers having been compelled Pass/d •» ,Pom*
to rescue their ministers by force of at 12:30 to-day. She will-probably reach 
arms, unaided by the Chinese govern- | Quebee tomorrow afternoon. - — 
ment, still this government is ready to j r Telegram from Pekin,
welcome any overtures for a truce and > ^ew York, Aug. Cotiatoercial
mvite me powers to join when security 1 Cable Company this morning issues the 
is established in the Chinese capital and -following notice: “We are advised that 
the Chinese government shows its ability courier service from Tsi Nan Fu having 
and willingness to make on its part an been cancelled; messages■ for Pekin can 
effective suspension of hostilities there be forwarded via Chee F00 without ex- 
and elsewhere in China.” tra charge, at sender’s risk.”

annual meeting to be held in Victoria.
less to make Ms way eastward, has re- 
crossed the Magaliesberg with a few chamber in «the capitol at 1.30 a.m. and 
wounded, with the intention of returning j immediately took steps to furnish Akron 
to the Orange River colony. He is in a ! authorities with assistance. Col. Potter,,

I of Fourth Ohio, was ordered to hold his 
regiment in readiness to move on short 
notice, . while the colonel himself was 
summoned to a conference with the gov-

PLUMBERS WILL STRIKE.

. Chicago, Aug. 21.—The Journeymen 
Plumbers’ Union has ordered a general 
strike to take effect at once. The action 
was taken at a protracted meeting, when 

[ it was determined to put an end to the 
. dilatory methods now being used, and 
bring an aggressive fight on the con
tractors.

There are manv forms of nervous debil
ity In men that vleld to the use of Carter’s 
Iron Pills. Those who are tronbled with 
nervous weakness, night. sweats, etc..

It cures hearts weakened by la

: Owing to the rapidly Increasing member- — _
ship of the Natural History Society, the I JK I
government, upon application, has been | ■■ ■ ■■ Il I M
pleased to grant them a more commodious 1 I
room in the main building. ■ ™

SECURITY.
been buried and his personal 
cannot be more than 300.

ernor.
Appeal for Aid.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 23.—At 1 o’clock* 
this morning Mayor Young, of Akron,* 
called up the central police station in 
this city by telephone and made an ur
gent appeal for help. He requested that 
a squad of police and an officer be sent 
from Cleveland to aid the Akron authori-( 
ties. Mayor Young stated the situation' 
was critical, as the mob had Akron 
policemen penned up in a building and 
were about to set fire to it. The mayor 
said that he called on the 8th Regiment, 
National Guard Co., in Akron, but the 
captain had refused to get his men out. 
At 2 a.m. Cleveland authorities were 
discussing the advisability, of granting: 
the request. *

“It is stated* that Steyn, with a small
on

ROUMANIA’S DEMANDSPAIN AND THE STATES.
London, Aug. 21.—Referring to the ten

sion between Roumanie and Bulgaria, 
caused by the demand of the Roumanian 
government for the arrest of Saratov*, 
president of the revolutionary committee 
of Sofia, the Bulgarian capital, for the 
suppression of the organization, the Vienna 
correspondent of the Express says:

“The Bulgarian reply" to the note of Rou
manie has been received at Bucharest. It 
is couched In aggressive terms. Bulgarian 
troops are being continually moved to the 
frontier.
committee has already 1,000 volunteers In 
Bulgaria.”

The Roumanian minister at Sofia will be 
immediately recalled.

(Associated Press.)
San Sebastian, Aug. 22.—The treaties 

between Spain and the United States re
garding general rights, public and pri
vate relations, consular and maritime re
lations, and extradition of criminals 
have been signed, 
reciprocity treaty has not yet been ne
gotiated.

: GenuineReturning Canadians.1
Montreal, Aug. 23.—Steamer Lake, On-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

The commercial

CABINET MEETS ON SATURDAY.
The Macedonian revolutionaryRioters Use Dynamite.

Akron, QMo, Aug. 23.—At 10 o’clock 
this morning the officers who had been 
penned up in the city building for two 
hours escaped through the rear window 
and ran for their lives. The mob was 
still firing on the city building at thàt 
hour, and the militia had been called 
for.

.One ffreman, whose name is not known, 
had been shot, probably fatally. The 
mob was making for the firemen, and as 
fast as hose were stretched they were 
cut. At 1.45 a_m. dynamite was being 
used in front of the building. The first 
charge smashed the windows in the. 
building and did much other damage.

All the prisoners had been released from 
the city prisons.

The crowd threatened to destroy the 
city building with dynamite at 2.30 a.m. 
The mob ran away with automobile par 
trol wagon.

The city building is in ruins and it 
was feared the fire would spread to ad
joining buildings.

Later—3.30 a.m.—Everything was 
quiet about the ruins of the building at 
this hour. In the destruction Of the1 
building the city has lost all the records 
of the city clerk, and also the records 
of the city engineer. City Engineer 
Payne said the loss in his department 
would be a half million dollars.

No militia are here yet. The automc 
bile patrol wagon has been run into the. 
canal.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Saturday will see 

the first of the full cabinet council since 
the session ended. In addition to minis
ters already here, the Premier, Sir R. 
Cartwright and Hon. W. Mulock will be 

fback by then.

PRIZE FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Aug. 22.—An Evening Tele

gram London cable says the department 
of mines, British Columbia, has been 
awarded a grand prize by the Paris ex
position.

Must Bear Signature of
r

CUMBERLAND NEWS.

A Belated Dispatch. Plenty of Troops. 5ee Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.(Special correspondence of the Times.)
Local Conservatives held a preliminary 

meeting last Friday to prepare for the 
coming contest and to elect delegates to 
attend the Conservative convention.

Miss Cameron, Wellington, Is filling the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Miss Webster from the public school teach
ing staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowe have gone on a trip 
to Honolulu for their honeymoon.

The new offices of the Wellington Col
liery Co. at this place ate..nearly finished, j
Mr. Clinton and staff expect to move in | 
about the first of September.

Samuel Archer, who for several months 
has been a patient at the hospital, was 
taken to Westminster asylum last Tuesday 
by Police Constable Thomson.

Miss Flora Macdonald resigns her posi
tion on the hospital staff on Sept. 4th.

In Camp outside Pekin, Aug. 14.—Reg- Washington, Aug. 23.—Orders’ ln.ve 
iments of Japanese, Americans, British been issued by the war department di- 
and Russians reconnoitering along the reeting that the troops on the transport 
four roads towards Pekin yesterday

UUkcWnfU.
Meade, intended for Taku, China, be 

unopposed. They established lines five sent from Nagasaki, on arrival there, to 
miles from Pekin before the east wall, Manila. The troops oh the Meade con- 
whose towers are visible. The remainder sist of 27 officers and 1,020 men. _L„ 
of the army is arriving. There are no government is satisfied that there are 
signs of the Chinese in front of Pekin, now sufficient soldiers in China for the 
but there was firing there all night ’ present purposes. Orders have been is- 

The Chinese are attacking the le"d- 1 sued diverting all other transports now 
tions in a desperate effort to crush them en route with troops for China from 
before the city falls. The heat is intense Na^asaki to Manila. About 4,000 troops 
and the soldiers suffered greatly. j wil1 l,e affected.

The foregoing dispatch from the 
respondent Of the Associated Press at !
Pekin was written and sent off hours 
earlier than his dispatch dated August 
14th, received in New York on Tuesday *
night, giving the story of the rescue and dispatched to South Africa, they 
the joyful reception of the relief column, supplied with. “FOOT ELM,” as It had

i been so wonderfully successful in prevent- 
| ing and curing scalding, Mistering and 
; chafing of the feet, as well as being of 

at Taku wires under the date of August ! especial comfort to tired and tender feet,
I that ,* the authorities knew Uwhat a benefit 

“Capt. Hecht reached Ma Tu th's ** 'would be to the, Canadian boys oh their 
morning and proceeded. The advance i long marches over the hot Sands, Many" 
was difficult owing to the force of the "f tho8e ""ho have used “FOOT, ELM" are

: writing home to their friends telling
what great benefit this preparation has 
been to them in saving their feet and en
abling them to undertake fatiguing 
Marches with the greatest ease.:

If your» feet tire, sweat, swieïi. ache, or 
are tender and sore,1 ; try - “FtOOT EDM” 
and experience a restful cbmfoit you never 
knew before. ''

Price 25c. a box at ail druggists, or by 
mail, Stott & Jury, Bôwmanvifié, Ont.

were FOR HEADACHE.
FOR OIZZIHESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID ÜVER. 
FOR GOMSTIPATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW SHIR. 
FOR TNEC0MPLEXI0R

CARTERS
The If

CanCIMM MUST HÂVE SIPMATUBC.
j |lfSsb|Pnr<ar

j CURE SICK HEADACHE.

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

(Associated Press.)
Birmingham, Eng., Aug. 22.—Ethel, 

daughter of Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, was 
married to-day to Mr. WMtmore Rich
ards, of London. Mr. Richards is a 
lawyer.

• 9cor- THE BOYS IN AFRICA
EASE THEIR FEET

With a FOOT ELM powder in each shoe. CHOLERA AT BOMBAY. G^Oook’i Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

^Fx#*10,000Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
W "x. your druggist for Cook's Cotton Boot Coe- 
no—i. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prloe, No. 1, $1 pet 
box : No, s, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or *, mailed en receipt of price and two 8-eenl 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

HT*Noe. I and 3 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 sold In Victoria by ah 
wboUsale and retail druggists.

When the first Canadian Contingent was
were (Associated Press.)

Washington, Aug. 22.—United States 
Consul Fee, at Bombay, reports to the 
state department that cholera is raging 
there.

A BUSINESS MAN’S FAITH. '

Tortured by Rheumatism for Months, He 
Pins His Faith to South American 
Rheumatic Cure and Is Healed—It 
Cures In One to Three Days.

Mr. S. Barker is a business man in To
ronto, and lives at 9 Suffolk Place. He 
contracted very acute rheumatism, and for 
months was a great sufferer. He treated 
with best physicians without any relief. 
He took South American Rheumatic Cure 
for what it claimed to he in advertisements 
he read of it, and when he had taken two 
bottles he was completely cured. He says: 
“I voluntarily give this testimonial that 
other sufferers may be benefited, as I be
lieve the remedy is a perfect specific.”

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.

Movements of German Troops. 
Berlin, Aug. 23.—The German admiral 1 .

Their gentle action and gooti effect on 
the system really make them a perfect Ut- 

pfll. They please those who use them. 
Carter’s Little Liter Pills maj well be 
termed “Perfection.”

20th:
tie

,.Militia on Duty.
Akron. (X, Aug. 23.—With the ap* 

proach of dawn the mob, which had 
possession of the city throughout the 
night, melted away and when the sun 
arose the streets presented their usual 
appearance. At 6 o’clock a company of 
the Eighth Ohio regiment arrived on a 
special train fropi Canton, "and Was at 
once marched to the scene of the night’s 
rioting. They were placed on guard

& STEELnowcurrent and shallow water. The Madai j 
battalion, after a very trying march, ar- 1 
rived at Yang Tsun on August 18th.”

It is inferred from ,the foregoing that 
the telegraph lines between Taku an] 
Hatu (near Tung Chow) are working.

CASTORIA
FOR LhDlES

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 

COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, BTC.
.Order of all chemists, or post free for 
tl-50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Vie- 
t°ria. or MARTIN* Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, England.

For Infants and Children.
fh« he»

•Utile
Scuta 1

Soo Chow Threatened.
London, Aug. 23.—A news agency dis

patch from Shanghai, -dated Wednesday,
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